Review 2018

On October 19, 2018 the Haunt Rater and his crew visited Lehigh Valley
ScreamPark! For only having been in operation for a few years, these people are definitely
doing a great job and giving it their all! There is no doubt that the ambiance was set, and
the mood was right for the night.
We began our evening entering “HillBilly Hell” and Hell it was! We
came across all manor of demented souls lurking in the shadows,
awaiting our presence to make us their permanent guests. Every twist
and turn presented a new and darker creature, each thirsting for our
blood. We did not know if we would make it out safely. If you thought
that the crazy and insane was a thing of the past…think again. There
was no place safe to turn, no way to run, no chance at all!
We next followed the course and made our way over to the “Slaughter
Barn” where we were met by those looking for their next meal. From
the looks of it, they had us in mind! We tried to get away many times
but, time and time again proved those attempts to be unsuccessful. As
fresh meat, we were fair game and a game it was. We were put through
some tests of emotional strength as we used our wits to escape their evil
clutches and make it out in one piece.
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Our next venture lead us to the “Hollow of Horror” Hayride. This
was definitely a unique experience as you are placed face-out on
the wagon, forced to face your fears. This is the best way to take
the comfort away from the experience of the hayride as many feel
safer and more secure when enclosed within the wagon. This
added to the horror of the night! As you are taken through the
Hollow of Horror, you experience all the true creepiness that
Pennsylvania has to offer. You will visit the scary yet hallowed
grounds of Centralia where ghosts are lingering, awaiting your soul. You will make your
way over to Three-Mile Island, where you will pray to make it through alive. If you do
survive, you will then experience fear like no other! Wait for it…Well, you will have to see
for yourself now wont you! Where will they take you and what craziness awaits? Go and see
for yourself!
Our final Journey of the night led us to the “All New Dead-End
Corn Maze”. There is no doubt why it was named such since we
hit just about every dead end that could be found within that dark
and evil place. Ghosts, ghouls and goblins of the night were found
all over and within that maze. Every dead end we hit, made us just
fear more and more for our lives. Never believing we would ever
get out alive, yet alone just get out, we felt as if our end was near.
With each step we took, we could hear others coming our way,
searching for fresh meat for their next meal. Just when you thought the onslaught of horror
had ended, you come to find that it has only begun!
If you want to see just how much fun and fear can be felt in one night then, come out
and visit Lehigh Valley Screampark! They will give you one Hell of a Time!
2018 Rating for Lehigh Valley Scream Park:

(4 out of 5)
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